BRITAIN  NOT  TO  BE  FEARED	24!
Australia shouts for help.
Japan declares war on England on September 3,1936. Six
days later a Japanese squadron of three io,ooo-ton cruisers and
one aircraft-carrier appears off Port Darwin in the early
morning. A dozen or more aeroplanes are sent up and first
of all bomb the town, creating a panic. They next drop
bombs on the forts, the buildings of the naval establishment,
the wireless station and the storehouses, and start fires.
A light cruiser and three destroyers, who are in harbour,
come out. The Japanese cruisers open fire on them with
8-inch salvos at extreme range. A chance shot hits the cruiser
and sets her on fire. Seeing that she is overmatched, she runs
in under cover of the forts.
The Japanese cruisers then close the range and open
fire on the forts and the harbour.
About twenty minutes after the Japanese 'planes have
started bombing, several British 'planes leave the ground.
An air battle ensues. More British 'planes get up and more
are sent from the Japanese aircraft-carrier. Some of the
British 'planes try to drop bombs on the cruisers. They are
attacked by Japanese 'planes and by high-angle fire, and
meet with no success.
After about forty minutes the Japanese 'planes draw off
to the westward. The cruisers follow them. The British
'planes pursue, but are beaten off by the Japanese, some are
shot down and the remainder return to Port Darwin.
While this is going on, Derby, on the west coast, some
600 miles farther south, is also attacked by Japanese cruisers
and aircraft.
Two light cruisers and a carrier appear off the place at
dawn, bombard it with 6-inch guns and bomb it from the air.
As no attack has ever been anticipated, the place is practically
undefended, one old destroyer only being in harbour. The
Japanese squadron meets with no interference, and after
about thirty minutes makes off to the westward and dis-
appears.
Send ships !
The report that Port Darwin and Derby have been
bombarded sends a shudder of fear throughout the whole of
Australia. The shock is more severe and the lamentations
are more loud because the people of Australia, having
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